
BUSINESS 
CENTER  
CONFERENCE 
ROOMS

DO YOU NEED EXTRA SPACE?
The Business Center has two rooms designed to meet the many needs
that tenants have for additional space. Both have fresh, sleek designs, 
bright lighting, air conditioning, attractive furnishings, and up-to-date 
media equipment. Ask the Business Center for rates.

THE MADISON ROOM
The Madison Room can be set up in numerous ways to accommodate 
your audience. Designed for maximum flexibility and ideal for groups 
from 10 to 40 people, the room can hold up to 50 people. Ask our  
Business Center staff to see the many layouts available. The room 
features hardwood floors, off-white walls, high ceilings, and superior 
lighting fixtures that give even light over the entire space.

THE WORTH ROOM
The Worth Room is ideal for groups of up to 8 people, but it can  
accommodate up to 10 people. It has a neutral-toned interior, featuring 
off-white walls and wall-to-wall carpeting. Handsome overhead lights 
provide excellent lighting that gives a warm, intimate atmosphere to  
any meeting. The room features a large dry-erase board and TV for 
projecting presentation and internet materials.

WELCOME ROOM + FOOD SERVICE AREA
A large entry foyer leading to the Madison and Worth Rooms provides  
a space for greeting your guests and space for privacy should someone 
want to leave a meeting for a quick call or side conversation. Hidden 
away in this entry space is a complete food service area for events 
requiring a refrigerator and area for serving coffee, drinks, and refreshments.

WE CAN HELP SET UP YOUR MEETING
The Business Center staff is here to help make your meeting or event 
a success. Please discuss your needs when you call to book your event. 
While the staff can help with ordinary meeting needs such as a 
whiteboard, flip charts, pens/pads, and presentation materials, they 
can also provide assistance with conference calls, virtual meetings, 
and TV or projection equipment. Should you need additional staffing,
coffee/beverage service or food catering, these can be provided.

THE BUSINESS CENTER
1133 Broadway, Suite 221
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m – 6 p.m.
(212) 243-3600
center@kewmanagement.com
kewmanagement.com/bc

STAFF + CLIENT MEETINGS
PRESENTATIONS
INTERVIEWS 
LUNCHEONS
SOCIAL EVENTS 
GROUP THERAPY SESSIONS
CASTING CALLS
PHOTO SHOOTS

Madison Room 
Meeting Arrangement:
Ideal for smaller groups of  
10 to 16 people.

Madison Room 
Classroom Arrangement:
Ideal for classes of 16 to 28. 

Madison Room 
Audience Arrangement:
Ideal for audiences of 30 to 40
but can accommodate 50.

Worth Room Arrangement:
Ideal for conferences of up  
to 8 people.



PRINTING + BINDING
SHIPPING SERVICES
MESSENGER SERVICES
PACKAGE RECEIVING
PACKAGE HOLDING
SCANNING + SHREDDING
AND MORE...

BUSINESS 
CENTER  
SERVICES

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU TODAY?
Kew’s Business Center is designed to give our tenants access to  
capabilities they might not have within their organizations — from 
equipment that can produce finished marketing pieces to full-time 
receptionist accepting packages to conference/meeting room space. 
If you have a need, let the Business Center staff know how it can  
help you.

NEED A COPY SHOP?
We have an excellent one right here. If you must get copying,  
printing or scanning done, there is no reason to leave the building.  
The Business Center staff can also deliver professionally finished 
leave-behinds, brochures and other sales materials, which you can 
present with confidence.

WANT TO SEND OUT PACKAGES EASILY?
We have a full range of convenient shipping services. You can  
ship packages domestically via FedEx and both domestically and  
internationally via the United States Postal Service without leaving  
the building. And so that you don’t have to run around, the center  
also offers handy shipping supplies, including boxes, packing materials, 
and tape, as well as postage for an individual letter or a mass mailing.

For urgent hand, bike and truck deliveries in the tri-state area, the  
Center partners with XPO Logistics to provide the highest level of  
reliable, trackable messenger services.

CAN’T STAY IN YOUR OFFICE ALL DAY?
You’ll find our mail and package receiving service invaluable.  
For a small monthly fee, the Center will receive all incoming packages
and hold all outgoing packages for pickup. The Center will notify you
of the status of your packages and keep them secure until you are in
the office and ready to receive them. Never miss a delivery, and go on 
a business trip, to a meeting, or on vacation without worry.

WANT TO ORGANIZE/SIMPLIFY YOUR FILES?
Let us scan and shred your excessive files. The Business Center 
can efficiently scan your records and place them on a disk — helping 
you both to organize your files and to save space. The Center can also 
convert scanned text to editable electronic text so you can repurpose 
evergreen documents. Once your files are scanned, the Center offers 
secure shredding services.

THE BUSINESS CENTER
1133 Broadway, Suite 221
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m – 6 p.m.
(212) 243-3600
center@kewmanagement.com
kewmanagement.com/bc

Extending your capabilities.
Making your job easier.
Helping your company succeed.
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